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As Walt Disney World continues to grow and evolve, trust Birnbaum to guide you through it all.--

Disney's Animal Kingdom is completing its 14-acre growth spurt-the largest expansion in Walt

Disney World theme park history. Turn to Birnbaum for details on all the latest additions to this

park's immersive celebration of nature. Among them:  - Pandora-The World of AVATAR, set to open

in 2017, invites guests to a land themed to the blockbuster film AVATAR. The 2017 edition of

Birnbaum's Official Guide to Walt Disney World explores this escapist realm that includes a glowing

forest, floating mountains, flying Banshees, and a bona fide "E-Ticket" attraction: AVATAR Flight of

Passage.  - Sunset Safaris: A new nighttime adventure takes over the popular Kilimanjaro Safaris

attraction. Birnbaum offers insight on how to make the most of an evening visit to Animal Kingdom

and experience the magically extended orange glow of the setting sun. - Animal Kingdom now offers

its own version of a Disney park "kiss good night" with the brand-new after-dark extravaganza

known as Rivers of Light. Birnbaum sheds light on this combination of live performances, water

screens, swirling animal images, and floating lanterns-taking place on and around the Discovery

River. -- The Force continues to gain strength at Walt Disney World. In addition to a sneak-peek at

Star Wars Land, currently under construction at Disney's Hollywood-themed park, Birnbaum gives

the low-down on all the current fun, courtesy of Darth Vader and company.  - Fireworks have

blasted back into the Disney's Hollywood Studios, and Birnbaum explains where and when to view

the seasonally presented Star Wars-themed pyrotechnic display.  - Do your youngsters fancy

themselves proud Padawans? We can direct them to the all-new Jedi Training Company, where

they can learn to harness the Force, wield a light saber, and fight the Dark Side.-- What's it like to

be a toy in Andy's backyard? WDW guests will find out soon - Toy Story Land is on its way!

Birnbaum offers a first look at what to expect when this new 11-acre play land is complete.-- Put on

your dancing shoes - Club Disney is a lively new dance party where the "walls come alive with

classic Disney animation." We'll tell you where to find it!-- Get the scoop on new and

newly-enhanced theme park shows and attractions, including Epcot's beloved Soarin', recently

re-imagined and now known as Soarin' Around the World, plus Frozen Ever After, the wildly popular

new family-friendly dark ride that transports guests to Elsa's Ice Palace and other Arendelle

must-sees. -- Speaking of Anna and Elsa, we'll tell you the best way to meet them and even belt out

"Let It Go" and other Frozen favorites with the revered royal duo.-- Disney Cruise Line weighs

anchor a mere 50 miles from Walt Disney World, making a surf-and-turf vacation a tempting

possibility for many a Disney guest. A special Birnbaum "bonus" chapter guides guests from

possibility to reality, laying out all the details for pairing a Disney Cruise with a visit to Walt Disney
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Love this book for my 7yo and 3yo. Descriptions of rides, written for kids. Helps my kids to

understand what the ride is about and they decide ahead of time whether or not they're comfortable

riding it. Also has cute tips and stories.

Birnbaum is the Disney expert, I call this book my Disney bible. I buy it faithfully every year.

My 9 year old loves reading this book. very easy to move about the book and find what he wants to

read

Great inside knowledge and quick reference for "best pizza" or "romantic dinners" or ANYTHING

you could imagine. This books breaks down all the info on the resorts, parks, restaurants, and even

gives you mock itineraries for your vacation of things not to miss! Great book!

Great book for kids to read before they travel.

BEST book out there!! Ordered 3 Disney planning books and this one by far stood out above the

rest. Very colorful, easy to navigate and very informative. I used this book with a crowd control



planning webpage and planned a wonderful trip for our first visit to Disney World. Highly recommend

to my friends!

I am a Disney vacation club member and visit their resorts every year. The book is great in

developing a daily agenda when visiting.

Bought three of these for my family memebers. It is helping plan our Disney vacation. Is has all the

information you could need to plan your trip. i highly recommend it.
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